VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS
Stories from the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
“They shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint.” Isaiah 40:31
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A few of the teens meet together to plan
at the Dream Center to have a bake sale
for their trip! So excited they are!

SAN FRANCISCO YOUTH TRIP
Feb. 17th-21st. 2018
The Dream Center Breakout Youth will be traveling to
visit churches in the San Francisco area. Our goal is to
promote the Circle of Love Children’s Shelter to a larger audience in 2018. The youth will be helping to do
just that! Also, it gives them a life changing trip to
learn and grow, to see life through a different lens of
love and hope. Fifteen youth will be traveling. Help
by sponsoring a child for $535.00 includes airline
travel, gas, rental vans, and some meals when
needed. We have requested that each child contribute on their own $100.00 in addition for spending
money! They can do that by working small jobs for
family and friends. We believe it is vital to continue
these most important trips as a step towards suicide
prevention. If this is something you can help with …
THANK YOU!!
Sending Walmart gift cards for

Wings As Eagles Ministries
P.O. Box 207
Caputa, SD 57725
(605) 455 -1131)
www.waeministries.com

Christmas is a great way to save
time and money if you prefer. It
helps tremendously to purchase
gifts for the children. The ministry
receives a discount of ten percent
at Walmart plus our tax exemption.
Christmas Dream Boxes is a huge
event each year! Hugs!

GOD IS GOOD!! We are almost there!! The teens are
in awe for the opportunity
to go on this trip. Our
United Airline deposit date
is coming up
soon. To be able
to do this we
need your help!
Thank you all so
much!

It’s a Dream Center Christmas coming soon!

